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How the University of Essex quadrupled their donor base in the year with crowdfunding

Overview

In 2015 the University of Essex’s Philanthropy team
recognised key challenges with their fundraising
model and decided that embedding crowdfunding
into their strategy would be an effective way to
tackle them. And they were right: by the end of Year
1, their donor base had quadrupled.
This case study looks at:
1.

The problems Essex identified with their fundraising
model.

2.

Why they decided that embedding crowdfunding into
their university’s fundraising strategy could be a
solution.

3.

Their results after the first year of running the
crowdfunding programme.

The Problems

What problems did you have with your previous
fundraising model?
●

We had around 200 regular donors, but there were lots of
potential donors that we weren’t reaching.

“

I could see a subsection of
our potential donors that we
weren’t reaching… we needed
an option that was much
more bespoke without

●

We weren’t tapping into the digital universe of younger
alumni. We wanted to find smarter ways to use channels like
email, Twitter, LinkedIn and online payments.

●

generating a massive
administrative burden.

”

We were frustrated with the annual fund model of only
distributing money during a specific window each year, rather
than when projects arose.

●

We needed to look at more modern, interactive ways of
updating alumni data.

James Martin
Regular & Planned Giving Officer

The Solutions

How did you decide to address some of your
donor acquisition challenges?

●

Set up and run a central university crowdfunding
platform (‘Click’) to allow students to raise funds
themselves.

●

Ensure that there are plenty of successful student
crowdfunding projects in Y1.

●

Carefully steward crowdfunding donors to feed into
our regular giving programme.

The Solutions

What does crowdfunding look like at Essex?

●

Students pitch their projects online and raise money from
friends, family, alumni and the university community.

●

The Philanthropy Office provides support and assistance.

●

Donors are encouraged to identify as alumni, and opt-in
to be contacted by the Philanthropy team with other
giving opportunities.

●

Data is collected on new donors so they can be
stewarded appropriately.

Making It Work

What made Click successful?
We were on a mission to secure plenty of crowdfunding projects
in Year 1. This meant getting buy-in from key stakeholders and
raising awareness. We achieved this through:
●

Hiring a member of staff to work full time on Click.

●

Regular meetups with student groups & academic departments.

●

Regular platform demonstrations and workshops.

●

Contacting sports club & JSU presidents.

●

Presence at campus events (e.g. Freshers’ Fair).

●

Posters, flyers, leaflets, pens and digital ads.

●

Sharing with staff email list.

●

Leveraging VP’s support.

“

We’re now at a stage where

Click’s reputation is growing, and
word of mouth is bringing a
steady stream of projects.

”
Viktoriya Madzharska
Crowdfunding Assistant

Success in
Numbers

What were the Y1 results of running

Crowdfunding Donors by relationship to project

the crowdfunding platform?

●

70% of alumni who donated had
started studying in the last 8 years.

●

19% of all alumni who donated
marked themselves as interested in
regular giving.

●

The platform raised the same amount
as the rest of regular giving combined.

l
38 projects
in Year 1

£48k+ raised

From 200 to

including

791 people in

matchfunding

donor base

97% project
success rate

Impact on
Students

How else has crowdfunding helped your students?
●

Sending more students to perform at the Edinburgh
Fringe than ever before in the University’s history.

●

Enabling students and young alumni to set up businesses
and social enterprises with a real impact on the
community.

●

Making an important contribution to the employability
agenda.

●

Allowing students to take on voluntary work all over the
world, opening their eyes to the world.

“

Crowdfunding has been a real revolution at Essex. It's put us on the
map, both on our campus and nationally.

”

We’re working with the best
We’re working with universities of all sizes, adapting our technology and services to meet their individual needs.

Find out more about running a university crowdfunding platform.
A friendly Hubbub representative would love to help!
REQUEST DEMO

In the meantime, you can join the Hubbub Community
The Hubbub blog

Resource Centre

Join to receive actionable digital fundraising tips

Free digital giving tools, case studies and guides.

and advice, or offer to contribute a guest post!

Visit the resource centre

Subscribe to our blog

Crowdfundlist

Sharing Centre

Join the sectorwide conversation about

A Google Drive folder full of digital giving best

Contact us

crowdfunding, giving days and digital giving best

practice documents. Contributions are added in

Email: hello@hubbub.net

practice.

real-time by education fundraising professionals.

Join Crowdfundlist

Join the sharing centre

